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Research Topic: problems of prac-ce in BC K-12 geography educa-on

Research Themes
‣ contested ground of geographic epistemology, e.g. the challenge of indigenous ways of knowing to the 

social and physical scien-fic founda-ons of geography educa-on (in K-12 or elsewhere)

‣ the storytelling / cri-cal thinking dynamic in BC Social Studies

‣ the spectrum of understanding among educa-onal stakeholders (par-cularly curriculum stakeholders) 
about the goals of geography 

‣ the experience of teachers and their students in learning about land, place and people, including 
experiments and reflec-ons on place-responsive learning in BC K-12

‣ the role and impact of emerging issues on prac-ce such as climate change and reconcilia-on/inclusion of 
indigenous perspec-ves

‣ dead reckoning: the extent to which teachers are moving into the new BC curriculum with some kind of 
path integra-on, e.g. without meaningful landmarks or naviga-onal aids

These synthesize many of the inquiry topics I included with my PhD applica-on.  Ideally these converge into a 
single research ques-on; they do share similar spaces, so the prospects are good.  One of the things they have 
in common is the ques-on of how teachers conduct geography educa-on, and by extension, how they stand in 
rela-on to land-based, place-responsive, and indigenous-informed prac-ce -- areas of concern for geographers 
and curriculum stakeholders alike -- in the context of the revised BC curriculum.

Domains of inquiry and literature -- DRAFT
1. The nature, goals, and philosophies of geography educa-on —> How is it defined (global to local)? How is it 

understood by teachers? Why do it, why is it important? What theory aVends to the prac-ce, and what 
divisions exist in theory? How closely does prac-ce follow theory? How does geography relate to the 
educated ci-zen? How does geography relate to other projects such as indigenous reconcilia-on, 
sustainability, or social jus-ce?

2. The curricular context for geography educa-on —> How geography educa-on is framed and contextualized 
in the BC K-12 curriculum (or elsewhere in K-12)? How do it’s “framers” and stakeholders (e.g. MoE, BCTF, 
FNESC, academic consultants) see it being implemented? What issues exist related to implementa-on 
(policy, jurisdic-onal, cultural, financial, organiza-onal, poli-cal, etc)? How does “geography” (variously 
defined) fare in the area of curricular competencies and content?

3. Iden-ty and geography educa-on —> Who are the selves that teach about land, place, and people?  What 
guides them?  Who is learning about geography and why?  What’s the actual experience in BC (or 
elsewhere) of teaching geography and embedding related concepts & perspec-ves?  What are the 
implica-ons for the self, i.e. how does geography educa-on transform the individual, and how does this 
extend to the community and beyond?
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What might be in-between? 
I suspect here be gaps in the literature, notable problems of 
prac-ce, and a corresponding usefulness in doing this research.

A. interplay of geographic theory and geographic pedagogy, 
esp. in teacher educa-on program

B. the extent to which teachers are actually understand and 
take up the goals of geography educa-on

C. the extent to which curriculum actually guides teachers 
prac-ce with regards to geography educa-on

D. undervalued role of praxis in conceptualiza-ons of 
geography educa-on (e.g. the role of storytelling)
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